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Instabilities are predicted for a sufficiently long hollow photonic optical fiber, or “cavity”, con-
taining a one dimensional Bose-gas in the presence of a classical, far red-detuned, confined weak
electromagnetic mode. We examine both a single beam with Bose gas (a type of Brillouin insta-
bility) and the case of a standing wave, or optical lattice. The instabilities of these driven systems
have pronounced spatial structure, of combined modulational instabilities in the electromagnetic
and Bose density fields. Near the critical wave vectors for the instability the coupled modes of
the BEC and light can be interpreted as “phonons” of the optical lattice. We conjecture these
spatially-structured instabilities for the optical lattice, which we predict at weak fields, develop into
the source of spatially homogeneous heating predicted for strong fields.
PACS numbers: 67.85.Jk, 03.75.Kk, 03.75.Nt
Systems where optical fields do not just deter-
mine the potential energy which cold atoms experi-
ence (via the quasi-static averages of the fields), but
actually are dynamical participants, have recently be-
come prominent. These range from symmetry breaking
transitions[1], strongly interacting photons[2] and collec-
tive dynamics[3].
There is an even simpler context in which light may
not be a bystander. Given an optical lattice is a driven
system, it is natural to ask if it is stable or whether there
are parameter values where the spatial periodic (and con-
stant temporal) order disintegrates. In this Letter we
address this issue in the simplest case: where the optical
field is weak and both the atoms and photons are con-
strained to move in one-dimension, for example in hollow
optical fibres. While the frequency scales of the optical
and atomic density fields are very disparate - typically
eleven orders of magnitude or more - this leaves open
the existence of modulational instabilities of light on fre-
quency scales comparable with collective modes in the
Bose gas, and hence cooperative effects.
The transportation of atoms along hollow optical fi-
bres by light was suggested[5, 6] twenty years ago, with
the first experiments[7] occurring not long after. The
invention[8] of hollow photonic optical fibres gave new
impetus to this field due to the much lower attenuation of
light (attenuation being & 1.5dB/Km[9], with commer-
cial values being ∼ 100dB/Km). Demonstration[10] soon
followed of propulsion of micron-sized particles along
them using the optical modes in the fibres. Recently[11]
these methods have developed to be able to transport
such particles over distances of several metres. Atoms[12]
have been guided along photonic fibres, with motivation
ranging from exploiting the protected environment of the
fibre for the atoms, to potential applications such as
nonlinear optics at ultralow intensities[13]. Cold atoms
have been loaded into photonic fibres with increasing
success[14, 15]. Mysteriously, the transportation of BECs
(as against single atoms) in fibres has proved so far to be
a challenge to achieve without significant atomic attenu-
ation, especially in a continuous, as against a pulsed[16],
mode.
We will be working in the regime of wave vectors
where the Bogoliubov approximation is a good descrip-
tion of the excitation spectrum of the one dimensional
Bose gas, and the Thomas-Fermi approximation is ap-
propriate. We may then use a hydrodynamic formulation
derived from the Gross Pitaevskii (GP) equation. The
atom number density, ρ(x, t), (which is dimensionally the
three-dimensional density, including an inverse factor of
the inverse cross-sectional area of the transverse wave
function) and S(x, t) which contains the velocity poten-
tial and chemical potential, are related to the “conden-
sate” wave function, φ(x, t), by φ =
√
ρeiS . The familiar
Bernoulli-like and continuity equations in the presence of
an electric field, with magnitude E(x, t), take the form
respectively (Ax = ∂A/∂x etc):
(Sx)
2 + ρ˜+ St − 12α〈E2〉 = 0, (1)
ρ˜t + ∂x(ρ˜Sx) = 0. (2)
We have used dimensionless length, energy and time vari-
ables formed from the healing length and the Hartree
potential, gρ, with g being the coupling constant in the
GP equation. ρ is the average number density of atoms;
ρ˜ = ρ/ρ is the dimensionless atom number density with
mean value unity. The last term in Eqn.(1) is the inter-
action with the optical field, where α = α0/(gρ), with α0
being the atomic polarisability. 〈E2〉 is the time-average,
over high frequencies, of the optical field intensity.
The equation for the electromagnetic field, E(x, t), us-
ing the same dimensionless variables, is
− ∂2xE + c−2∂2t (1 + α˜(ρ˜− 1))E = 0, (3)
where α˜ = 4piα0ρ/(1 + 4piα0ρ), c = c/[(1 + 4piαρ)
1/2cs]
(accommodating the effect of the average medium formed
by the atoms) with c is the speed of light in vacuo, and
cs is the speed of sound in a BEC corresponding to the
average density, ρ.
Assuming the fiber can be populated with light and
atoms, the simplest case is whether one light beam and
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2uniform gas initially placed in the fiber are stable. Equa-
tions (1), (2) and (3) are satisfied by the initial configu-
ration ρ˜ = 1, S(t) = −t(1 + 12α′〈E2〉) (i.e. −S/t = µ, the
chemical potential) and E(x, t) =
√
2〈E2〉 cos(Kx−Ωt),
where c2K2 = Ω2. Let us define small fluctuations
around that solution by ρ˜ = 1 + n(x, t) and E(x, t) =
E0(x, t) + ε(x, t), where E0(x, t) = cos(Kx−Ωt), i.e. we
have normalised the electric fields. Then the linearised
equations are, defining α′ = α〈E2〉:
− ntt + nxx − α′∂2x(E0ε) = 0, (4)
−εxx + c−2εtt + α˜c−2∂2t (nE0) = 0. (5)
The equations have the form of two coupled, and dis-
tributed, parametric oscillators. Note the parametric
driving terms (from the external optical field) are in the
coupling of the electromagnetic and density fields. These
equations lead to a Brillouin instability, although the ini-
tial conditions, and hence treatment, are unconventional.
The nature of the instability, both spectrally and spa-
tially, is best understood in k-space. The most pro-
nounced effect of the coupling between the atom den-
sity field and the electromagnetic field is expected to be
where there is a degeneracy between the energy and mo-
mentum of the initial and final states. The “kinematic
points” (KPs) where this occurs are shown in Fig.(1).
The unstable region in k-space is much larger than the
difference of wave vector of the two modes (of order 1/c),
so we henceforth talk of one KP with photons Kb = −K
and the phonons having wave vectors of Kp = 2K.
As the coupling parameters are small, α′  1 and α˜
1, any Brillouin-type instability will be in the vicinity of
the kinematic point, where we represent n and ε by
n(x, t) = nei[(2K−q)x−(2K−ω)t] + c. c.,
ε(x, t) = ε0e
i[(−K+q)x−(Ω−{Kp−ω})t] + c. c.,
where the deviation from the KP is denoted by q and
ω. We approximate (Ω −Kp)/c ' Kb and only include
the dominant contribution in the coupling terms. Then,
scaling q = Kq and ω = Kω, we see:
[(q − ω) + 14 (ω2 − q2)]n0 + α′ε∗0 = 0, (6)
[−2(q + ω/c) + (q2 − ω2/c2)]ε∗0 − α˜n0 = 0. (7)
We solve these equations both numerically and
asymptotically[22] using the two small parameters V2 =
α˜α′/4, and c−1. Let us assume α˜ ' 10−3, i.e. ρ '
5×1014cm−3 and α′ ' 0.1 (to ensure weak optical lattice
is a valid description), which would imply, for example,
approximately a decrease of the laser power in Ref. [16]
by a factor of 100 and an increase of the beam radius
(and of the core of the fiber) by a factor of 10. Then
we find that V2 ∼ 10−5 and c−1 ∼ 10−11. The resulting
dispersion relation, ω(q), from the numerical solution of
these equations is shown in Fig.(2).
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FIG. 1: The upper figure shows the two “kinematic points”,
showing the initial photon (wave vector K) and the Brillouin-
scattered photons, K±b and phonons, K
±
p , not to scale. The
lower figure is a schematic indicating the coupled modes (un-
damped modes indicated by the full red curves), with the real
part of ω for the unstable mode indicated by the dashed line.
Compare with the full calculation in Fig.(2).
In the stable region, the distortion of the modes as
mixtures of photon and phonon, but not a polariton)
near the instability for q > 0 is visible, with the generic
(for rank 2 non-Hermitian matrices) square root form,
ω(q) ∼ (q− qc)1/2, which generates an imaginary part in
the unstable region and a modification to the real part
as the instability is approached. There is also an upper,
stable, branch which crosses over from being phonon-like
to photon-like. The unstable region extends further in
the negative q direction with the critical value of the
scaled wave vector being q−c ' −2V2 and ωc ' 2 with
the two phonon branches separating after the instability.
In the positive q direction, we find
q+c ' 3(2V2/c2)1/3 and ω+c ' −2(2V2c)1/3,
with one photon and one phonon branch emerging. For
the case of q being just within the instability region, we
find: q ' q±c (1−δ) ω ' ω±c (1± iδ1/2). The main weight
of the eigenfunction (there is only one at the instability,
associated with the non-Hermiticity) is in the optical field
near both instabilities, overwhelmingly for q+c , and to a
lesser extent near q−c :
n0(q
+
c )/ε
∗
0(q
+
c ) ' −α′(2V2c)−2/3, n0(q−c )/ε∗0(q−c ) ' α′.
The counter propagating scattered light and phonons are
reminiscent to an optical lattice. If the initial state were
an optical lattice, would this be stable? We will now
see, in the case of a “weak” lattice, n0(x)  1, that
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FIG. 2: The real and imaginary parts of the frequency for the
modes with an initial plane electromagnetic wave. The insets
show fine detail in q, where the unstable branch is seen to be
not quite parallel to the vertical (Reω) axis.
the change in the dispersion relation (due to the optical
band gaps from the periodic n0(x)) weakens, but does not
destroy the instability.
An unperturbed optical lattice emerges as a solution
to Eqns. (1), (2) and (3) where: the atomic density,
ρ˜ = 1 + n0(x), is time-independent and the spatial aver-
age of n0(x) is zero; there are no currents, so S(t) is inde-
pendent of x; and the electromagnetic field is a standing
wave, E(x, t) = E(x) cos(Ωt), of fixed frequency Ω. The
continuity equation then vanishes identically. Specialis-
ing to the Thomas-Fermi limit, and defining the spatial
average of 〈E2〉 to be 〈E2〉, the equations for n0(x), S(t)
and E(x, t) become
1 + n0(x) + St − 12α′(〈E2〉+ 〈E2〉 − 〈E2〉) = 0, (8)
−∂2xE + c−2∂2t [1 + α˜n0(x)])E = 0. (9)
If we choose fixed average density, ρ˜ = 1, (as against
fixed chemical potential) then the solution to Eqn. (8) is
S(t) = −t(1− 12α′〈E2〉),
n0(x) =
1
2α
′(〈E2〉 − 〈E2〉) = 14α′[E2(x)− E2], (10)
using the definition of E . Note that the chemical po-
tential, µ = −S/t, is adjusted to ensure the density re-
tains the same value in the presence of the optical field.
We may now substitute the expression for n0(x), and
E(x, t) = E(x) cos(Ωt), into Eqn. (9) to obtain
− Ezz + E +AE3 = 0, (11)
where z = xΩ(1 − α˜α′E2/2)/c and A = α˜α′E2/(2 −
α˜α′E2). Eqn. (11) is the Duffing equation[17], provid-
ing an exact expression for the wave vector, Klat, of the
light in the optical lattice (assuming the frequency, Ω, is
fixed by the lasers), using the equivalence of the period of
the Duffing oscillator and the wave length of the optical
lattice:
Klat = K0(1 + α˜− α′α˜E2/4)1/2(1 +AE2m/2)1/2[K(k)]−1,
where K0 is the vacuum wave vector corresponding to
Ω and K(k) is the complete elliptic integral with k2 =
−AE2m/(2 + AE2m). We may deduce the corresponding
solution to Eqn. (11) as being:
E(x) = Em cn[(1 + 12AE2m)1/2(1 + α˜− 14α′α˜E2)1/2K0x, k]
' Em(1 + 532α′α˜E2m)
cos[(1 + 12 α˜+
3
8AE2m − 18α′α˜E2)K0x], (12)
where cn(z, k) is a Jacobian elliptic function, we have
approximated by taking only the first term in the two
small parameters α˜ and α′α˜ and using the first term of
the Fourier series[18] for cn(z, k) (consistently with the
previous approximation). To compare with a solution
of the form Elat(x, t) = 2E0 cos(Kx) cos(Ωt), using the
definitions of E2 and Em, we see
Elat(x, t) = 2E0 cos[K
lin
latx] cos(Ωt), (13)
where we have approximated: Klat ' K linlat = (1 + 12 α˜ +
1
8α
′α˜E20)K0. The interpretation of the second and third
terms multiplying K0, are: the effect of the average re-
fractive index of the atomic medium; and the coincidence
of the maxima of n0(x) with the antinodes of E(x, t),
providing an enhanced effective refractive index, respec-
tively. The need for, and interpretation of, the self-
consistency of the periodicities of atomic density and op-
tical field was discussed theoretically and experimentally
in the strong optical lattice limit in Refs. [19, 20].
We will see there is a complex arrangement of insta-
bilities which combine density waves and modulation of
the optical lattice field. Near the instabilities, the stable
combined modes may be thought of as “phonons” of the
optical lattice, with the optical field modulated at same
frequency as the atomic density field. We now use Eqns.
(10) and Klat as a basis to expose descendants of the
Brillouin instability.
Phonons propagating in both directions must be in-
cluded with wave numbers, k, near k = ±2K. We define
the amplitudes of the left- and right-propagating photons
and phonons as :
ε∗ = ei(Ω−ω)t(e−i(K−q)xε∗+ + e
−i(−K−q)xε∗−), (14)
n = e−i(2K−ω)t(ei(2K+q)xn+ + ei(−2K+q)xn−). (15)
The two phonon states, 2K + q and −2K + q, are
coupled[21] by Bragg reflection from a higher order con-
tribution to n0(x), of order α
′2, which we may neglect in
the following analysis.
4We utilise the instability being near the optical lattice
wave vector as in the Brillouin instability above. It is
convenient to scale q = 2Kq and ω = 2Kω, we may omit
terms in q2 and use the expression for K linlat. The result-
ing equations with coefficients of the Fourier components
ei(2K+q) and ei(−2K+q) from the equation for n(x, t) and
e−i(K−q) and e−i(−K+q) in the equation for ε∗(x, t) are
respectively
− (1 + q − 14ω2)n+ + α′ε∗− = 0,
−(1− q − 14ω2)n− + α′ε∗+ = 0,
(V2 − 2q + 2ω/c) ε∗+ − V2ε∗− − α˜n− = 0,
(V2 + 2q + 2ω/c) ε
∗
− − V 2ε∗+ − α˜n+ = 0. (16)
The solutions to these equations are represented in
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FIG. 3: Real and imaginary parts of ω for the optical lattice
case. The upper inset shows fine detail in ω; the lower insert
shows the larger scale structure in q. The “valence band” is
off the bottom of the upper figure, curving down.
Fig.(3), we see for sufficiently small q the majority of the
modes have complex frequencies. To grasp the physical
origin of the modes, it is useful to consider q = 0. There
one finds there are two stable modes, one of which (not
in the Figure because of scale) is the “conduction band”
of the optical lattice, at ω(q) ' −c(V2 + q2/V2), unper-
turbed from the value obtained with a static distortion,
n0(x), with negligible weight in n± ∼ 1/c2 and ε∗+ = −ε∗+
(as expected). This mode has antinodes at the maxima
of n0(x) and hence is weakly coupled. The other is one
member of the three roots ω(q = 0) = 2(V2c)
1/3, with
an implicit factor of the three cube roots of unity. They
have associated eigenvectors with ε∗+ = ε
∗
−, as expected
for the “valence band”, with n+ = n−, and small rela-
tive weight in the density modes n± ' −α′/(V2c)2/3ε∗∓.
Finally there are two roots which are purely imaginary:
ω = ±2i, with antisymmetric eigenvectors ε∗+ = −ε∗−,
n+ = −n− and n± = 12α′ε∓, again imbalanced but not
so strongly. Note due to the non-Hermiticity of the equa-
tions, the modes are not required to be orthogonal.
As q increases, the system becomes stable with the
complex roots disappearing in pairs (see Fig.(3)). We
find the inner critical wave vector, q+c '
√
3(2V 22 /c)
1/3,
with ωc ' 2(2V2c)1/3. The outer critical wave vector
is q−c ' 2V2, with ωc = 0. These values are in very
good agreement with the numerical values in the Figure.
There are also instabilities[21] involving long wavelength
phonons, n(x, t) = n˜e−i(qx+ωt), with no counterpart in
the Brillouin instability, which occur on smaller scale in
q, than those discussed above. We will not consider them
further here[21].
We now turn to the observability of these instabilities.
The crucial aspect is that they occur at small interval of
wave vectors, q, around the kinematic point implying a
minimum length, Lc, of fibre (or cavity) for their obser-
vation, Lc & pi/qc. The instability with largest qc will
be the most observable. For the optical lattice, this is
at q−c = Kq
−
c = Kα
′α˜/2. Using the numerical values
quoted below Eqn.(7), we find Lc ' 1 cm. Amongst the
experimental challenges remaining would be the number
of atoms required, Nat of perhaps 10
9 and the protocol to
load the atoms in a subcritical state. If the laser power
is increased Lc decreases, but this lies outside the region
of validity of our approximations (as α′ & 1). It is natu-
ral to conjecture the whole Brillouin Zone is affected as
the power increases, perhaps connecting with the homo-
geneous heating in previous work[4].
In summary we have shown that combined instabilities
of light and atoms occur in two circumstances: a single
beam in conjunction with an initially uniform Bose gas,
and a weak optical lattice. These instabilities occur on
length scales which are observable. The extension of the
theory to the region of stronger optical lattices is pre-
sented as a challenge.
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